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" Speaker Cannon la oi tha opinion
tHt it mrm take a umperattira of
from It to 100 degrees, in the ahade

D, A.; TOMPKINS.

THOSE OLD JOHUKT CAKES.
The Montgomery , Advertiser note

The Observer's deliverance on the
Johnny Caks'" and takes u to tank

for some of the statement made

therein. It seems agjrlved because
we. In remarking on the fact that
there wa nothing but the name to

connect much of the 'fluid corn" with

the cereal, Btngled out the coarser
orUin .n,i rilil not aDDly the eame

te get the tariff bill out or toe sen-
ate. The Speaker was at the hlta
House the other day aad after talking
with the President said: "If yea wijl
tell me when the Senate win pass
the tariff bill I will artfe jro" pret

FIXES THAT XML COUNT.
Says The Greensboro Telegram:
Five officers of the American Naval

Store Company have been found funty
In the oaee brought against the turpen-
tine trust for violating the Sherman anti-

trust law. The best way to stop this
thing of organising trusts' and squeezing
all the little fellows out is to put some-
body In Jail for It. Fines do no good
It Is like selling liquor in violation or
law. Fines for such an offence const-
itute a license to commit it, nothing less.

As a general rule The Telegram'
proposition is correct When a cor-

poration or Its officers are fined for

the violation of a law the fine comes

!! MM I !! 1 II urn mEVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ty guess aa to when Congress Trade Street

THIS STATE lX!8CTTKKlXa.

Greennboro Clttiea likens the) South-
ern's Attitude to the Old Pro Prob-
lem Th Cork-taod-Ba- ll Story E
t p by the Railroads Is Told and Ro
Told and Stin the IwrUnlaetery
Freight Rates Are In Vocoe Some
lllaetratkma and a l ew Pacta aad
Flfuree.

To the Kditor of The Observe?:

When I was a boy some yeara affo
an old pedag-ofrue-

, (then called a
teacher), ueed to have a catch ques-
tion somewhat like the following: "If
a frog In a well 60 feet deep Jumped
up 3 feet every day and fell back 4

feet every night, how long would It
take him to get out of the well," and
It was reported that one fellow, who

STOSCRIPTION PRICE:
Daily 1 Ladies St,

$s.oo
criticism to fluid rye." On this sub- -

- w Jeot It says: -

will adjourn. The only thing that can
move the previous question in the
Senate is hot weather." And we have
no doubt that this is a pretty correct
sixlng up of the situation.

Warned by Raleigh's Experience.
Raleigh Times.

"HetrlnninR with our ' rrmteraporery
out of the company s treasury and ny

Ob yr
fix saonth
Tares month

ON year
tlx months
Three months

too t allusion to whiskey, tt Is not out of place
, r remark that corn l not the only Brain that much reduces the fund which is

held for the benefit of the stockhold-
ers. But in tne case of the Ameri-

can Naval iiUres Company the five
Wilmington Is to vote on a special

.haoi tax If the tax falls to carry
waa particularly strong on jnatnemai- -

that has tieen systematically urwiea uj
manufacturer, of whiskey. Many a bar-

rel and and bottle labeled rye
whlkev' wji never within speaking dis-

tance of a rye stalk, but rye la a popular-bran-

of di ink among the lovers of such
thinx and tie name on a package made
It sell hetter A rose by any other
nam.' you know"

We shall make no controversy over

men who have been convicted are all
after flg-url- on ,tnie tor nume

her schools next year will run but
five months. We hope the good peo-

ple of Wilmington will do their doty
and vote for the tax at the first op

Do You Know That lor moet of them large stocgnoiaers '
eks wag flnany approached by the

teacher with the lnautry as to whethand If the company should pay sutn
nortunltr and not have to pass

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT
V ,u..tTelepl,on.

0. South Tryon
numbers: Bulne "ffK V,
nTeuy editor', office Bl Pn""J;

. editor, oSiue. Be" "u"dAdvertising rates sr. Jl Jr
I application Adv.rtiser. may

of U .isfast through the lunm.

.atr.rtiryotTeeJ e -

flnes as may be imposed it will be the er he had gotten' the frog- out of the
well. He said he ha not but thrnoirh the exDerience that Raleigh

of the convicted men whichthat point We admit every wora oi money dM of course they will vote the tax(asked the teacher to t for a
It to be true and we assure our es .noner or later, and they might profit

.
will pay them. If the flnes are made f momenlB for h. had figured that
heavy enough, those Ave men won't jtne lTOg wtLB within about 4 feet of

. -- i, rM tha 11- - hill This reminds me very much of
hv Raleigh's exoerlence, for the sameteemed contemporary we Intended no

conditions exist there as existed here, clusiveness and Magnireel iney uac """l"J r - - , , 11

and vote it at once.
ublic pol- -

wide Utltude as It thinks ce fees for doing an illegal buai- -
ad rata thai

ness. They wont be willing to con- -
g 9outhern Raiiway Company exer- -in nxrmlt. but It 1" In

it 1b muchsponsible for their views A Greatly Needed Railroad
Lexington Dispatch.tinue the same with the expectauoncorrespondents

of being fined again in the future as
Yadkin. Surry and Alle- -

fee for the privilege of keeping people should not rest until tude Can Go Together?h.v rt their railroad. They have aup their former Unlawful practices.

clses between North Carolina n us
discrimination against it In favor of
Virginia.

Mr. Finley and Mr.. Green both
come down to thle country, vialt our
cities and towns, give forth high
sounding speeches, flatter our business
communities wtth the prospect of the
future growth and development and
tell what a great people we are and

real countrv. rich in natural re
.nnrcea. and a railroad wouIJ bring

invidious comparison between the
two grains In omitting to state that
what was said of "corn Juice" could
also be said with equal truth of "fluid
rye."

The Advertiser admits as correct
our statement about decadence of

the use of cornbread. After giving
some of the reasons for this and
deploring the existence of the fact, it

comes to the main pylnt the mate-

rial of which the Johnny cake was
made. Here it Joins issue with us

and most emphatically denies our

statement that flour and not meal
was used, and attempts to throw rid-

icule on our position In the follow

FROM CHARLESTON.
On the morning of May 19 a dis H.vulonmt in a whirlwind fashion.

preferred that
tketr name, to their article, epeaat

ly la cases where they attack persons
n'.t oeIkor Institutions, though thte

laanded. The editor reserve t',e
to give the name, of eorresp.ndents

' demanded for the pur
When they sre

, ,poee of personal !tifcUon. T

communicationcelve consideration a
must be accompanied by the true

"name of the correspondent.
A subscriber If the address

'
Of his paper changed, will please indi-

cate the address to which It Is going
at the time he asks for the change to

.
1 be made

Yadkin, especially, must have a road,
in, it unlike the other, hasn't a roadtinguished party will leave Charles-

ton In a private car, headed, of
Tki. nllftv Ulll at all. The oeODle there are in The example is seen in the fast growing ij

tmner to do anything to get a road,course, ror nartoim. jm how wonderful we are developing ana
then go back and the next week put
Into operation rates that are so dis-

criminatory that if ntrured on theInclude Editor James Calvin Hemp and If the other counties conic up w
h. preposition. Tadkin will be on tie-Lo- ng departments.hill, of The Charleston News and

Courier: Col. Philip H. Gadsden, own
" - r .

hand.

Can Write Better Than Speak, PerFRIDAY, MAY 14, J09. We have now arranged to have our buier of the Hong Kong Gander and

Charleston's street railway man; Poet- -

oasis that the boy a tne irog
problem we would have all been with-
in four feet of a country In which
clothes would be a burden on ac-

count of the heat.
This reminds ma f another lnel- -

haps.ing
"lint we are free to admit that The of ladies' nifty furnishings, stay in theSOME POINTS AHO IT TV.VES. Winston Journal.

knocks us oat when It tellsObserver Ti.rfo-- Mann, one of the candidatesTrihiin that lohnnv cakes wereThe denu A ehort Ume ago a Viuaaer kets longer and go much oftener, thifor Governor In Virginia. Is opposed
t toint discussions en the groundsmad of flior. not meal. The writer oi

a horn and bred at a time and preacher down on tne ahiwuuiu
Southern Railway, after waiting for a

i o r.riim where this bread was com that they Injure the party, but he is
train some two or three nouts ana niv- -

norfoctlv wil ng to carry on contro keeping in closer touch with the ever chafmon. and he never saw one made of
flour, though possibly some of the cooks

.av hai... nut a little flour In them. Good,
n It marked ud from time to time,

versies In the newspapers with his op

master Harris; Collector of the Port
Durant, Col. Hemphill A. Molony;

Col. Wilson O. Harvey, president of

the Enterprise Bank; Col. John Cal-

vin Liusk, division paener agent

of the Southern Railway; Col. Rob-

ert B. Pegram, commercial ssent of

the Southern Railway; and probably

Mayor R. G. Rhett. As when during

the Crusades "Europe was lifted from

Us foundations and hurled upon

Asia " so Charleston will be lifted

with a depot half full of people waiting
horre liround meal, clean fresh cracklings or it to arrive, ana there nappeneu
and a little salt were the Ingredients.

ponent. Mr. Tucker. The judge over-

looks the fact that written accusations
carry farther than verbal and that the

ing fads for women's fancy. Money maH

is as much a godly calling as any other
Now, did you ever hear the beat of to be a drummer in tne cruwu,

If he had ever been a Sunday school
scholar had evidently mixed with thethat? Not knowing the difference De- - effect on the party in mis ia wuu.u

be even more disastrous.world to that degree that ne naatween crackling bread and Johnny

Accord Ins; to Burke, all political
questions are. in the last analysis,
Questions of taxation. With a new

tariff law now pending, and with
strong; advocacy of income tax or

Inheritance amendments pending with
It, taxation U Just at present before
the American public rr an unusually
Conspicuous manner Two among our
contemporaries make themselves
htard upon different aspects of the
Subject.

"burlng the tariff debate In the

Senate one day recently," remarks
The Norfolk Virginlan-Plln- t, "one of

the speakers uttered a truth of wide

application when he declared that
'No tax on the business occupation of

S citizen could he defended success

curried some of the strong expres to make legitimate profits, is our every dProud of His Confederate Title.cake and taking us to task for say

ins- the latter was made of flour. sions used by the men of the world,
and when the agent marked up the Spartanburg Herald.

Maybe the people down In Alabama
from Its foundations and hurled upon

Charlotte And Charlotte will be al-

together delighted.
ast delay about half an hour or

...... 1,4 ntituin ute purpose.A newspaper man once asked the
hedid call crackling bread Johnny c.Hke, into J K Hudson wneincrmore, tne aruinmcr raum

himself no longer, and gave torth
nme of these stron expression h?but that did not make It so. and we should cann i!m major or ei- -

Come with us while we show vou now thins
0had learned. The (Juaker preacherare not responsmie ior uiwii mi r hi ral." Hudson was a major in tne

ivll war and was made a brigadierAnnouncement is made that an in-

ventor has produced an article of i.fnnoii trt hton urid be ng a uoaiy manknowledge on the eubject. The John- -
prices that the people themselves are the best judgesomposed of goats nair. general In the Spanlsn war. dui mi

the latter conflict he did not get Intocake we were speaking or wss commerce went up in ironi oi nun mm
-- t i,im urlnmiv and said: "Thee isny

and Irish moss insdust, seaweed active een'lse. "Call me major, saianot a Methodist: thee is not a imp both as to price and texture.told this is not intended for Hudson. In reply to the question, ifully In anv forum ' Yet nearly every public tlst; thee Is not a Quaker nor a Pres
the real genuine article as made In

that part of the country where peo-

ple knew what It was. and where they
made It out of flour.

was vaccinated for general, out itfood, but a substi byterian. Thy swearing la unknownbreskfastSouthern State and a large majority
didn't take.to mv ears hut IT tnee wjuj notute for leather While it might not

Of the cities rely to a great extent on

Kss .muster as a breakfast food, no tltied In doing so wicked a thing as
thou art doing now I eim satisfied that(hat moet illogical and impolitic of For New political Alignment.

PKNNY-WI6K- . POl'N'D-FOOUSI- I.

All ways of raising revenue. Not only hi, is the time. Jl seems inai in Spartanburg Journal.doubt, barrings the goats nair, n
than oldwould prove more palatable .

im verv aori lcaile to tne ramni" In one of our Trade Street windows are a host ofis the system pernicious as carry
ment of the Southern Railway In theirboot soles made of real leather, from

which men driven to extreme hunger ,ti.,.riminutorv rates against isortntag with it double taxation, for It not
onlv takes toll for a license and then

Are the Guilford county peo-

ple ashamed of their macadam roads
and trying to hide the-- from pub-Ik- s

observation? The Greensboro
Record saya that one of these roads

There ought to be a new political
party in this country, composed of the
progressive and liberals from both the
old parties. The and
reactionaries in both parties Should

chet mats in sets of 2b and singles. I hey are sai2
Carolina.

a an illustration, take the Citieshave been said at times to try to oe

rive sustenance. be hand made but we did not see them made. Thev
of Charlotte, Greensboro, Raleigh and

nnclr together. The present party
Winston-Sale- m on goods coming rrom

tainly look like hand made goods and at the pijWe hope the man who has Invented alignment and organization is a fraudJ
on the public, for both parties standthe South, say Chattanooga

IjSSSan earthquake Indicator which gives

....i. , miites warning of the Im- - for the,same things.Car LoadCar Load marked are going fast sets of 25 $10.00 to $12.00,

Is bolng covered with dirt snoveieu
out of. the ditches alongside. We can't
Imagine what is the purpose except it
be to prevent the public seeing the
unsightly holes which have been worn
by constant use Into the macadam.
Btirely, It Is not intended to mend
stone roads by tilling the holes with
mud. That's time and money thrown

nending shock will be able to so lm

xacts a second tribute from the pro-oee-

of the occupation or Investment,

but it throws obHtailes In the way

of the very thing which It ought to

be the first object of every commun-
ity to encourage. New York does not

invite people to open shop or curry

on trades or professions within her
borders by charging them two prices

tor the privilege, but Virginia does,

and under her laws Norfolk must."
And likewise with North Carolina

and with Charlotte. We doubt very

fill class N. C. poln- -

L'am'llle. Va
Same arilcle

41 h olasa N. C. point.

Turn About Fair Play.
To the Mltor of The Observer: Single mats from 15c to $3.00.

.30prove his invention as to cause it to

i,.r n,.tlc. Twelve minutes Now that Judge Connor has landed
might sullirc for dwellers in rural d(s

the eastern Judgeship and a vacancy
made on the Supreme Court fcencn- inimli Hants of small towns

II ii is how nliotit Governor W. W. Kitehinmuch to he aesireo.hut it will leave .M
.24

away and won"t fool anybody Into
thlnlclnir thev are good roads. Guil a a ,unin of crowded dis t Am- - InmJipr 5 winnnw nn 1 nme Street is a lo

Danville. Va
4th class N. C point,
imnvllle. Va

Same article
3d class N C. point..
Danville, Va
Ilh class N C. point.
Lanvllle. Va

Same ar'-icl- e

d class N. C. point .

lianvllle. Va

ss reKniun
trlcts In larse cities.

appointing Judge W. P. Bynum, Jr..
or some other good Republican of
high character to fill that vacancy?

W. J. TODD.
Bladenboro, May 12, 1909.

.30

Colored Lawns, in stripes, dots and titcures-t- ms
M
.38ThsfVinreme O.urt knocked the teeth

son's colors are Heliotrope, Alice Blue, Tans, firej

ford folks ought to come to Meck-

lenburg and see how her roads are
kept up. They won't find any filling
of holds with soft mud or sand out
of tho ditches. There Is no such sys-

tem here and that Is why Mecklen-

burg stands at the head of the list
In matter of good roads.

oVlhe commodities clause
nonaged to retain the clause itself. Th
court Is nothing if not ingenious.- - -- Bl

minihsni Age-Heral-

You will notice from the above
.hi i. t another case of the Indian Th wVmle lot sells at 10c per vardw
and the trapper buzzard every time

This takes one back to the last
Vy ill i ivovj cuv w -- v i

is better value than you can find every day.the Indian and iurne u"i.

gnuch If any other Stute in the Cnlon

has license taxes quite numerous,

o vexatious and in many cases so

burdensome as has North Carolina.
While we hardly care to go as far as
our Norfolk contemporary does In

condemning the whole principle of li-

cense taxes, we quite sereo that there
are few forms of taxation which more
easily become oppressive. North
Carolina may not for ye;irs feel able
ii. 4iannM altogether with Income

t

Wo take buzzard all tne ume
viiniu takes turkey. Wesession of the legislature when there

was so much talk and so much writ-t.- n

about that body passing an antl- -

time,
while
don't ount anv more buzzard

and why the soutnernwant turkey;..in ,..ith teeth and the friends should be colornnlittHV CompanyiruBi n"i "
of the trusts In the Legislature draw shouldt,nr,H anA lnnist that turkey

WVre not stretchine it a bit when we say uiatiiteeth which "the peo
Ing those very n to Virginia and buzzard to North

Carolina is a mystery to me. What
i, ,o thv against North Caro- -

More Cause For Envy.
Greenville Reflector.

The government Postofflce Depart-

ment has issued an orfler Riving the
rural mall carriers of Mecklenburg
county a holiday on May 20. Now list-

en out for more envy from unbeliev-
ing South Carolinians of this further
recognition by the government of tho
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independ-
ence, f

Let the (Jood Work Go On.

Salisbury Post.
Neither the insanity nor the un-

written law plea availed in the caso
of Captain Hains. who was convicted
yesterday of manslaughter. II this
thing keeps up there will be no Justi-
fication for the complaint that Is is
impossible to convict a defendant of
wealth or prominence.

ple were demanding.
dav's arrivals of new goods, the New Linen Embro;

anvwav? Is it because our peo
The Tennesseans are going to give

fVio hpst we ever have sqpie are long suffering and forbearing
.., i. it that we can be soothed byi.nrv education a trial. It na

h rntle dxilcet voice of Mr. Fin
i. v and the falsetto voice of Mr. Green

We do not suppose Mrs. Hoyle. the
woman who participated in tho Whit-l- a

kidnaping, has any idea of com-

mitting suicide as she so often said
she would do if sentenced to the
penitentiary. However, if she was In

earnest the prison authorities have
put it In her power to do so. That
small mirror she was allowed to take
Into tha prison would do the thing
easily. What more convenient Instru-

ment of death to a prisoner when
nlone than a Jsgged piece of glass
with which to open an artery? It is

rather strange she was allowed to

take such an ortlcle into her cell af-

ter she had declared so positively

that she would commit suicide soon

after entering the penitentiary.

been put in force by the Legislature
of them in the

In 32 counties, most

eastern or mountain part of the State.
States will watc h

The other Southern
developments with great Interest.

eci uunais ctiiu wouuwj xv

at the prices. Linen Collars finely embroider

50c. and 65c.

Jabots, beauties at 15c, 25c. and 50c.

telling us to be quiet and husn-a-o- e

baby to us? This is Inexcusable, un
r nahU and unjust. It is absolute
Iv cruel.

kt v,v clve vou a cock-an- d

Ranks of Veterans Thinning Rapidly. ull story that is as long as iron.
h tn Massacnuseua n yuu ;xd Times Spread.Winston Journal.

rioith during the past year cut nsk them the reason for this and they
can bring in moreahings that thev Greensboro Record.

In the ranas oi uie

from such sources", but rational tux

reforms, Involving the equalization of

property returns throughout the
Bute, would at once remove all occa-afo- n

for inflicting any actual nuis-

ance.
The Macon Telegraph, discussing

State Income tax laws, considers as

typical the cases oi Massachusetts.
Virginia and South Carolina. Massa-

chusetts exempts Incomes under $2.-00- 0

Virginia taxes all Incomes over
JgOO South Carolina has a graduat-e- d

tax, exempting all incomes be-

low $2.50 The law is very unequR- -

y enforced, with the result that some
wealthiest counties in theV Of the

' : State like Greenville, pay scarcely
- any Income tax at all. "Pennsylva-- '

la. North Carolina and Louisiana."
. ramarks The Telegraph further, "have

J hd at one time or another such a tax,

"but t was seldom and irregularly
levied." We must say that with

' JMOrth Carolina rests tlx- - unenviable

distinction of exempting only 11,000.

Whether this is winter or summer,a wide swath
the gray lne .Muhn wore Something that the ladies have be.n laim-ringhaven't any control or than you can

hake a stick at, and then they will

i?o and do the very same thing.
cherry pie i9 coming aiong. wmie
Howt.orriPH and blackberries are not

. i ...itli the fdfleet Camp, of this couniy. .

spared and since the last reunion slx- -

Ann when we North Carolinians but in vain till we yes WIS came aion. .... -
are held up to the execration of the

far away. And there are also a goou
many peaches hereabouts. With a

bumper crop in various parts Of the
State. It Is even said that they for-

got to say that the peach crop in

perslstsnt frequency -
heroes were gather-

ed
teen of

over the" river with their great

chieftains. Taps has sounded with We're talking abdut very fine, rather expousiworld as those opposed to corporate
Interest and from the Governor down
every man who dared to place his

hands upon the ark of sahave lain down their arm. ... Georgia was killed.
er and greater numbers. Embroideries and Flouncing.

Some of this class of goods came in awlul. asro
WIkt tho Last Is First

Not Governor Glenn's Style.
cred railroad rates was depleted as an
enemy of public ool, as long haired
and socialistic, radlal and unsafe
and .people believed Hhese thinjfs un

Asheville Citlxen.

Mr. Roosevelt Is too busy killing
lions, rhinoceroses "and other small
deer" to take notice of the fact that
the Republican he chose to be Judge

of the eastern district of this State
has been superseded by a slmon pure

Democrat Rut as the Hon. William
H. Taft did It he will hardly malte
any public kick on the subject, es-

pecially aa his magasine would most
likely not are to pay a dollar a word
for an expression of his views on this
subject.

Charleston. S. C. rost. Have you ever noticed in your deal- -

til most men would as soon dp ac It g with lesser government omciais.
national or municipal, that the farth-
er down the line you go the more Im

cused of theft as of radicalism. While
a demagogue who has fed on per

went out as quickly

Now we have more-an- they are su- - h

terns we almost hate to part with them V.nt vtportance and you
:.,snif

simmons for a month can he maae to
stretch his mouth from ear to ear if

vou accuse him of being- conservative.

And it
in both
imes so

-- Virginia al"iic duos worse
go without saing that

I States taxes dm- upon in.
meet. And you wm nna 11 so in tvtrj
walk of life. eX

you the price and leave it to people
Well, the last Legislature was Con

very effect- -nnll are not cllcctcd The lAojrli With the Country Jay.servative enougri ror any one: yea,
even for the railroads. But in the! Wilmington Star.

Glenn, of NTortn Caro-

lina will be asked to put on the soft
p.nldle when he speaks of prohibition

Columbia. The good people of Co-

lumbia axe afraid that the orator may

offend those who peddle liquor softly,
if he sp.aks too frankly.

On the Move, Anyhow! "

Anderson Dally Mall.
The North Carolina liquor dealers

who moved to Kentucky now an-

nounce that after July they will be

found in Cincinnati. Just going from
bad to worse, as it were.

One of the Vk tiroa
Spartanburg Journsl.

meantime. I'd like to know who pay9
The Washington people should nev Wide Flouncings, sheer lawns, at if "the freight?

In the above I mention the rates er again Delieve mai me cuujivijuuu
is an unsuspecting and gullible guy

atfrom the South. My reason ior qo-ln- g

so is that the railroads always

A serious schism from Esperanto
Is now taking favor in favor of Ilo.

the latest "universal lang-uair- to be

manufactured. Not very long ago

Esperanto displaced Volupuek. How-

ever. It matters little how often the

shift takes place so long as people

wliu must have such fads do not lack
something to amuse themselves with.

nia.when a cragy man an scoop in uieir
wealth to the tune of 400,000, more
or less.

ed $1.25, $2.00 to $3.00 per yard.

Full Skirt Flouncings and bands

and $3.00 the yard.
claim, that they are a Southern cor
poration and cannot control the rates

... - -.

liy.
atollna's many' .Among North

causes for tax
" methods cannot be Included. The

principal recommendation of the
hWvy license ta from a political
atandpolnt i th.t thy hi.rden and

'ajnoy peoplo wli K.vt :,.. p.i rat i ely
. faw votes. Inequalities of property

assessment wri m a dfa! thp

ame general marine:, sine thir e

effect tails almost ultogether
the license Uxp do upon the

- twns. But tax relorni .should he in-- "

ii o-- rated, none th If-.- It is one

that have their origin outside of their
territory, and we have accepted this
as measures beyond hope of redemp

The usual way of introducing two
people. Marie, is to bring them

with a sort of murabls and
tion, and when contrasted with tne
rates above mentioned show even a
worse discrimination against North
Carolina, tout in the present case it
starts In th South, passes through

No. But It May Help.
Durham Herald.

It wants to be understood that Mr.
Manning's friends are not asking it

Just because Mr. Manning-- happeend
to be Mr. Kltchin's manager during
the campaign.

To Stand by W Principle.
Taylorsville Mountain Scout

New Cluny Laces, both Mthm to ask each other what
their names are.

Sidney ' ' Tapp. Georgia'. superla-

tively Illustrious son, announces that

he is going to reorganise his Liberal

party and run for the presidency some

more President Taft. If he takes o.,r

advice, will sidetrack Tapp by offeri-

ng- h.m some "high appointive post

which shall e worthy of his ambi-

tion though not of his merit.

Tough on Tar Heel Republicans.

Anderson, 6. C. Mail.
D.irt.nt Taft has appointed

in Northf the needs of the
? Carolina.

- cottonyoull buy these
; fO-- 17t-2- e and W'President Taft has demariflsd gen

North Carolina, the aistance ts rrom
fifty to one hundred miles shorter
haul, and the deep water argument
will nqt hold good In this case as
Dan river, deep as It Is. will not per-

mit oceangoing vessels to approach
Its docks.

It was a sad day for North Caro-

lina when the coy maiden Pocahon

uine revision. anJ thera is nothing forDemocrat to the Federal Judgeship
in North' Carolina. "Which shows you
what kind Of Republicans mey nave in him to do but stand by his principles

A Complicate dProbletn.
Winston Journal.tas had that historical flirtation with

North Carolina.

Georgia's New Party,
AnJereon. S. C Mail. John Smith in Virginia instead of The problem of taking care of

Judge Adams and Mr. TJiomas 8stOs

We note with much reserve a report
that Abiiul Hamid has hand-

ed out to the Turkish government ten

million dollars of the funds deposited
by him abroad. Abdul is a pretty
tiht wad. even with hie head still In

North Carolina soil.
ERrN.

Greensboro, May II. 1S0S.
p. g. If you know of the denom

in view of the number of pardons
that have been granted. The Augusta
, v.ii iivs It begins to look as

has now been compucaiea 10 a consia
erable extent. f HHMIHMH I n

vi Attoruey General Wtck-rsham- 's

recent opinion that it is 'a matter
let the discretion of the dire, tor and

' fflcers of a national bank to deter-

mine whether they will enter into a

contract with an insurance company

guaranteeing the solvency of the

bank" was doubtless evoked by con- -

dltlons which have arisen in Kansas.

There a corporation now forming with

a capital of half a million dollars
proposes to insure bank deposits for

the benefit of the depositors. How

fat this - latest development , of the
bank tuaraflt tdea wfll Materialist
Is a matter wofth watohln.

some little danger. ination from which the drummer
sprang- - he can get a rovernment-co-

be worth eonmightIf the
slderln- - In Georgia.

What's Bothering? the Moesbecks.
Durham Herald.

We hear with astonishment a yell

DOX'T FORGET YOUR
HUFTNPS WHO XrtUb BE

CNABIiF. TO ATTEND
THE CELEBRATION MAT SO

You cant begin to wrlt ana tsll
our friends all .about ths big cele-brati- oa

next ek. .The Observer
tifgMta an astr pita. Itsatf it on'pagt tO.. .j :

i
tract if he will come up in certain
sections of North Carolina.

POK SALE Tools, fixtures and Rood
will of old established top roil Cover-

ing business. Change of residence rea-
son tor seUts. Address XTt. ears
Charlotte Obeenrer

going up for cooiess corn. vr ny a
the world should anybody want cob-

les corn unless, indeed, ft be those
eitlsene and eltiaencssee who have lost

It would seem that Mr. Taft hopes
i kim un a'i new Republican party
In the south by flret killing out the
old one.their front teeth ?

rf,

f;
i


